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"It is our plan to build a school of music second to none."

—William Grant Egbert (1867–1928) Founder, Ithaca Conservatory of Music

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

ITHACA
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP

Tuesday-Thursday Jazz Lab
Steve Brown, musical director
Andy LaVerne, piano
Lauri Keegan, vocalist

Straightahead City Ray Brown
Tickle Toe Lester Young
arranged by Rob McConnell
City Zone One Peter Farrell
Mood Indigo Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington
arranged by Steve Brown
Come Back To Me Lerner/Lane
arranged by Steve Brown
Low Down Thad Jones

INTERMISSION

Get Back To Me Andy La Verne
arranged by David Berger
Pleasure Centre Andy LaVerne
arranged by Steve Brown
On Green Dolphin Street Kaper/Washington
arranged by Andy LaVerne/Steve Brown
Deja New Andy LaVerne
arranged by Peter Farrell
Central Andy LaVerne

Ford Hall
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8:15 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP
Tuesday-Thursday Jazz Lab
Steve Brown, musical director

Saxophone
Joe Kaczorowski
Brian Connolly
Ben Smith
Kevin Bouley
Dan Shaut

Piano
Ben Hartman

Guitar
Thomas Eaton

Trumpet
John Lufburrow
Doug Fraley
Peter Farrell
Cindy Bradley
Paul Merrill

Bass
Andrew Battles

Vibes and Drums
Tim Collins

Trombone
Eric Davidson
Joe Devassy
Dan Pattee
Brian Honsberger
Mike Dobranski

Drums
Steve Reichlen

Vocalist
Lauri Keegan

The Jazz Workshop was organized to give those sincerely interested in Jazz as an art form an opportunity to participate in organized ensembles where creativity through improvisation and composition is encouraged.